
2018 Adventure Registration  
Portland OR 

Name: __________________________________  Email Address: ______________________________  

Phone: __________________________________  Okay to leave messages on this phone number?  Y/N  

In case of emergency, please contact: ____________________________ Ph:______________________  

Tell us a little bit about yourself: _________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________  

What is your interest in this adventure? Why are you signing up?  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please describe your current hiking abilities and/or fitness level.  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have any food allergies? Y/N _____________________________________________________  
Are there any types of food that gross you out? Y/N __________________________________________  
Do you have any dietary restrictions? Y/N _________________________________________________  

What do you know about Camping/Backpacking?  ___________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
How often do you go? _______________ When is the last time you went camping?  ________________  
Have you ever slept in a tent?______  Have you ever slept outside?  _____________________________ 

Are you comfortable being assigned a buddy for the weekend that you will work with, tent with and 
share responsibilities with? Y/N  (If you are coming as a couple, you may be each other’s buddy)  
Do you Snore? Y/N       Can you sleep in the same space as someone who is snoring?  Y/N  
Are you signing up with someone else? If so, who: __________________________________________ 
Do you want to be their Buddy? Y/N  

 

Birthdate: ____/____/____         Ht. _____  Wt. _____       Occupation: _______________  



Please CHECK if a doctor has indicated that you have or had any of the following conditions:  

 Please explain any CHECKED answers: ________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Medications (names, dose, times taken, side effects) (Do any of your meds need to be refrigerated?)  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Are you over age 69 and not used to being active?  Y/N  
2. Is your physician prescribing medications for blood pressure or a heart condition?  Y/N  
3. Has a physician ever told you that you have a problem that will worsen with exercise?Y/N  
4. Do you know of any reason why you should not participate in physical activity? Y/N  

Please explain any “YES” answers: _____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature: _________________________________________________  Date: ______________  

How would you like to pay?  Credit Card, Check, Cash ________________

Heart Disease Smoking Hypoglycemia High Triglycerides

High Cholesterol Sedentary Lifestyle Hyperglycemia Irreg/Accel Heart Rate

Metabolic Disease Diabetes Surgeries Anemia

Fam Hist Heart Disease Arthritis/Joint Pain GI Disorder Dizziness

Chest Pain Back/Spine Pain/Disorder Hernia Musculoskeletal Pain

High Blood Pressure HIV/AIDS Other ______________


